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ABSTRACT
The effects of chronic fluoride toxicity on duodenal mucosa of rabbits
investigated using scanning eiectronmicroscope on materials
from rabbits subjected to
administration
sodium fltlori
dose of 10
body weight
day for
of 24 manU1S.
abnormalities were observed in the mucosa
of all the fluoride treated animals [n = 9J when compared to that
of control rabbits. The surface of the microvilli of duodenal epithelium
revealed a "cracked-clay" appearance in fluoride treated rabbits.
abrasion on the villus surface due to epithelial cell degeneraalso noticed.
Mucus
coating
degenerated
strands ovr~r
villi in fluuride treated ani
INTRODUCTION
Fluoride

is known to cause health hazards to humans and animals

in geographical belts which have
f or calcium

[1], bone

fluoride.
tooth are

to osteofluorosis and dental fluorosis [2, 3J.
which has high calcium

Beeause of its
affected

Soft tissue sueh as muscle,

content necessary for muscular contraction

arl~

known

adversel y

for

longer period

time [4, 5].

fected by
harm

when
effects of

fluoride toxicity have been reported in other soft tissues and organs
as well [6].

Rao and Susheela [1979] have demonstrated structural
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and

changes in adrenal

doses

fluoride [7].

The

through

is

from the

intestine

rabbits exposed to

enters

whi

the

CirCL).1

duodenal regions

L8J, undoubtedly because of which stomach and intestinal dis-

orders are noticed in most of the cases of osteofluorosis [9].

In acute

fluoride toxicity, the most striking changes in humans are also found
in the gastrointestinal mucosa [10J.
with

patches of hyperemia,

edema

Acute hemorrhagic gastroenteritis
and

hemorrhages dominate

the

events
understand the precise

In ordf"1'

morphological

the intestine due

taking
present

involving

a

scanni

fluoride

toxicity,

electronmicroscopic examinat

of the duodenal mucosa of the rabbit was undertaken.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rabbits weighing 1500 to 2000 gm were randomly distributed in two
groups with 9 animals each and kept under identical laboratory conditions.

animal diet [Hindllstan

drinki

Lfluoride

ad ~~:. . :. . ::. . . . . . . . . .

td., Bombay, Ind

content

ppm] were prav

group of animals

administered wi

of 10 mg

ight daily for a

of 24

de~ionized

solution was

The other group served as control.

distilled

To study the toxic effects of

fluoride on duodenal mucosa, rabbits were sacrificed and the duodenum,
proximal to the gastric region was immediately dissected out from each
animal.

The duodenum was opened logitudinally and pinned on stout cork

sheet kceping the mucosal surface out.ward.
line

performed to remeve

wash
fluid
buffer
in

A brief wash in normal sa-

0.1M phosphate

buffer was
The specimens
0.5% aqueous
buffer,

the specimens

and mucus.

A

fixation in Karnovsky
washed in 0.1M
hour.

After a few

were

dehydrated

throuqh
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FIGURE 1

Low magnification scanning electron micrograph of
normal rabbit duodenal villi, showing smooth leaf-like
gross structurp
th surface kinks.
ygonal
thelia]
cells
also
seen [x

a (]raded series of acetone.
Uowed
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The tissues were then critical

sputter coating

gold

examinr:d under

dried
scanning

electronmicroscope [Philips 501 B] at 15 kV.

RESULTS
normal duodenal mucosa

ained frorn the control animals showed

the leaf like structure of the villus with surface kinks in low magnification
,]oblet eel

'I].

additiml, i

and the polygonn

was pCI;f!,ible to

contours

indivi

the
absorpt

rices

0

cells.

Goblet cell opening and the microvilli of the epithelial cells are seen
higher magnificatiml [Fig.
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FIGURE 2

Normal rabbit duodenal mucosa showing polygonal
epithelial cell with surface microvilli.
Goblet cell
opening can also be seen [x 3500]. [ARROW]

The mucosal surface in sodium fluoride treated animals appears rough
and interrupted by numerous connective tissue strands.
appear

to be

peeled-off from

These strands

the smooth surface of villi [Fig. 3].

The most striking change noticed in the treated group is the "crackedclay" appearance of the absorptive cells [Fig. 4], compared to
smooth

polygonal

specimens.

contour of

the

absorptive

cells

from

the

the

control

In certain regions of the mucosa, the gradual transformation

of the epithelium from the normal to the "cracked-clay" appearance
can also be seen [Fig. 5].

Presence of abrasion on the surface of

the villus is yet another observation of the present study.

It is likely

that the abrasions have been formed as a result of degenerated epithelial cells getting detached from the mucosal surface.

These degene-
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FIGURE 3
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Low magnification scanning electron micrograph of
fluoride treated rabbit duodenal villi showing rough
surface, interrupted by nu merous strand like structure
[x 168].

rated cells get coated with mucus to form strands over the surface
of the villus [Fig. 6].

The above mentioned pathological changes were

observed in all the animals of the treated group.
DISCUSSION

The toxicity of fluoride is based on its strong reactive property, because
of which it is known to affect nearly every organ system in the body.
In acute fluoride toxicity, the most severe pathological manifestations
are

found

in

the

gastrointestinal mucosa [10].

In chronic fluoride
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FIGURE 4

Villus of fluoride treated rabbit showing "cracked-clay"
surface [x 896]. [ARROW]

FIGURE 5

Surface of the villi showing gradual transformation
of normal epithelium to "cracked-clay" type in fluoride
trea ted rabbi t duodenu m [x 1750 J.
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FIGURE 6

Fluoride

treated rabbit duodenal
with degenerated
[x 1344 J.

toxicity and fluorosis, stomach and
[9J.

intestinal

villi showing mucus
cells and surface

disorders are common

Gastrointestinal problems in 45 percent of fluorosis patients in

Sicily have been cited by Waldbott [1978] and he further commented
that in India these manifestations are rarely seen [13].
It now
India,
belief thal
festations

the reports on
problems were
affects only the bone
associated

with

which appeared
as it was the

and soft tissue mani
toxicity

and

fluorosi

In a recent el. JI(jemiological survey conducted in a "high fluoride" area
in North India [1988], severe gastrointestinal problems have been obser-
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ved in as many as 47 percent of the population surveyed [14, unpublished data].
Significant

cytomorphologic

abnormalities

of

were observed in the fluoride treated rabbits.
presented
appearance

a

gradual
in

"cracked-clay"

certain

transformation
regions,

appearance

with

from

whereas

duodenal

mucosa

The duodenal epithelium
normal

in

cellular

the

to

"cracked-clay"

some others pronounced

degeneration

were

noticed.

Thus the "cracked-clay" appearance is possibly the beginning of cellular
degeneration in response to chronic fluoride toxicity.
~

[1976] [15] reported "cracked-clay" appearance

mucosa of rabbits treated with ricinoleic acid.

Gaginella

in the

~

intestinal

As both fluoride and

ricinoleic acid are brining about a similar kind of structural abnormality,
a similar pathogenesis may be involved.
The corrosive properties of

fluoride

compounds may

for the changes seen in the duodenal mucosa.

be

responsible

Sodium fluoride in the

presence of hydrochloric acid produced in the gastric region is known
to form highly corrosive hydrofluoric acid.

Even with small amounts

of fluoride, sufficient hydrofluoric acid can form and cause extremely
severe pain and ulceration on the stomach and the upper part of the
intestine [10].

In the lower part of the intestine, the bowel content

gets alkaline, thus acid lesions are rarely seen.
The mucus coated strands extending over the villi may form a protective
cover over the villus surface against further acid lesions resembling
the "mucus-bicarbonate" barrier in a normal system [16].
This communication therefore highlights that the prolonged ingestion
of excess fluoride does bring about severe acid lesions in the intestinal
mucosa, which may be responsible for the major gastrointestinal complaints of human subjects afflicted with chronic fluoride toxicity and
fluorosis.
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